2020
Wildlife Rehabilitation
Grantees

DESCRIPTION

NAME

CITY/STATE

Liberty Wildlife
libertywildlife.org

ARIZONA | Phoenix

UC Davis California
Raptor Center
crc.vetmed.ucdavis.edu

CALIFORNIA | Davis

The UC Davis California Raptor Center will be able to fund a
volunteer/education coordinator position to improve operations
through their grant.

Ojai Raptor Center
ojairaptorcenter.org

CALIFORNIA | Oakview

To enhance their rehab efforts on behalf of injured raptors, the Ojai Raptor
Center will apply their grant funds to purchase x-ray equipment.

Sharon Audubon
sharon.audubon.org

CONNECTICUT | Sharon

The Sharon Audubon will use their grant to upgrade a high-use enclosure
and optimize the ease and success of rehabilitation, expand care to a variety
of species, and further their conservation and educational impact.

Roaring Brook Nature Center
roaringbrook.org

CONNECTICUT | Canton

The Roaring Brook Nature Center, which is part of The Children’s Museum
in West Hartford, will use their grant funds toward operational expenses
necessary to maintain programming and intake.

Center for Wildlife
thecenterforwildlife.org

MAINE | Cape Neddick

The Center for Wildlife will apply their grant funds to expand their educational
programming portfolio, which reaches tens of thousands each year.

Hawks Aloft
hawksaloft.org

NEW MEXICO | Albuquerque

The Hawks Aloft team will apply their grant funding to acquire and repair of
a 100-foot circular flight cage. Despite being critical equipment for rehabbing
large raptors, only three such cages currently exist in New Mexico.

Whispering Willow Wild Care
whisperingwillowwildcare.org

NEW YORK | Schenectady

Grant funds to Whispering Willow Wild Care will purchase food for
resident birds, fund key facilities and equipment upgrades, and expand
educational materials.

Nature’s Nursery
natures-nursery.org

OHIO | Whitehouse

Nature’s Nursery will apply grant funds towards pre-exposure rabies
vaccinations, allowing staff to care for critical species — like bats — that
require special handling.

Blue Mountain Wildlife
bluemountainwildlife.org

OREGON | Pendleton

Blue Mountain Wildlife will use grant funds to support their Remote
Education Enablement project, helping BMW bring their birds to the
virtual classroom and expand access to programming.

Wildlife Works
wildlifeworksinc.org

PENNSYLVANIA | Youngwood Wildlife Works will apply grant funding towards the purchase of new
diagnostic tools to provide immediate testing and life-saving care.

Liberty Wildlife will use their funding towards adding 20 smaller evaporative
coolers to their Wildlife Enclosure for small, temperature-sensitive birds
and mammals on both the rehabilitation and education wings.

